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What is a pirate?

Pirates are a type of robber who operate in the sea, rather than on land. The act of robbery or
violence at sea is known as piracy, and the people that do it are known as pirates! Pirates robbed
both from other ships and from coastal areas, usually stealing cargo,
valuable items or property.
Piracy has been around for a long time too, and the earliest
documented accounts of piracy are of the 'Sea Peoples' over 700
years ago who threatened the ships sailing in the Aegean and
Mediterranean waters in the 14th century BCE. Did you know that for
the ancient Greeks, piracy was "regarded as an entirely honourable
The Whydah Gally is a famous
way of making a living" & that the most widely known and farpirate ship which sank in 1717
reaching pirates in medieval Europe were the Vikings who raided
and looted between the 8th & 12th centuries. Pirates operated all over the world, including in the
English Channel. Some pirates lived on boats and at sea for many years at time, whereas others
were only pirates for a few months. Many pirates also lived on the land and in the 17th & 18th
centuries, there were nearly 1,000 pirates living on the African island of Madagascar and many lived
in the Caribbean islands too. The 'golden age of piracy'
was between 1650 - 1725 when notorious pirates such
as Blackbeard and Calico Jack were operating in the
Caribbean area!
Today, pirates can still be found in South and
Southeast Asia, the South America and South of Red
Sea.

Edward Teach, a pirate better known as Blackbeard

Pirate C
aptains
Learn more about these famous, fearsome Captains!
Henry Every | "Long Ben"
Born: August 1659, Devon, England
Died: unknown
A pirate who operated in the Atlantic and Indian oceans in the mid1690s. Known to some as "The King of Pirates", he was infamous for
being one of few major pirate captains to escape with his loot without
being arrested or killed in battle! Although he was only a pirate for two
years, his piracy captured the public's imagination, inspired others to
take up piracy, and inspired works of literature!

Samuel Bellamy | "Black Sam"
Born: February 1689, Devonshire, England
Died: April 1717, Massachusetts, USA
A pirate who operated in the early 18th century. He is best known as the
wealthiest pirate in recorded history, and one of the faces of the Golden
Age of Piracy. He was a pirate Captain for just over a year but he and his
crew captured 53 ships in that time! He was a popular, democratic
leader & sometimes referred to as the 'Robin Hood of the sea'. He died
when his ship, the Whydah Gally sunk in a storm.

Edward Teach | "Blackbeard"
Born: c.1680, Bristol, England
Died: November 1718, North Carolina, USA
A pirate who operated around the West Indies and the eastern coast of
Britain's North American colonies. He was a clever, calculating leader
who relied on his fearsome image, rather than violence to rob people.
He was romanticised after his death and became the inspiration for
many fictional pirates in books and films, including Captain Jack Sparrow
from the Pirates of the Caribbean!
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Anne Bonny | "Anney"
Born: March 1697, near Cork, Ireland
Died: Unknown
An Irish pirate operating in the Caribbean, & one of the most famous
female pirates of all time. Although married to someone else, she met &
lived with Calico Jack Rackham in the Bahamas, becoming his partner.
She was captured alongside Rackham in October 1720 & sentenced to
death, however as she was pregnant she avoided execution until she
gave birth but nothing else is known about her after this.

John Rackham | "Calico Jack"
Born: December 1682, England
Died: November 1720, Port Royal, Colony of Jamaica
He operated in the Bahamas & Cuba during the early 18th century. He
was known as Calico Jack because of his clothing, which was made
from brightly coloured Indian Calico cloth. He is remembered for having
two female crew members: Mary Read and his lover, Anne Bonny & for
his flag, the most recognised of all pirate flags - the Jolly Roger. It
features a skull with two crossed swords beneath it.

Bartholomew Roberts | "Blackbart"
Born: May 1682, Pembrokeshire, Wales
Died: February 1722, at sea nr. Cape Lopez, Gabon
A Welsh pirate who raided ships off the Americas and West
Africa between 1719 and 1722. He was the most successful pirate of
the Golden Age of Piracy as measured by vessels captured, taking over
400! Although, like many pirate Captains, he loved fine clothing and
jewellery, he also had some unusual traits for a pirate such as a
preference for drinking tea rather than rum!

Design a Pirate
Have a go at designing your own pirate & remember to give
them a special pirate nickname & fearsome characteristics!
My pirates nickname is: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
My pirate is famous for: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

